This article outlines the development and psychometric evaluation of the Assessment of Core CBT Skills (ACCS) rating scale. The ACCS aims to provide a novel assessment framework to deliver formative and summative feedback regarding therapists' performance within observed cognitive-behavioral treatment sessions, and for therapists to rate and reflect on their own performance. Findings from 3 studies are outlined: (a) a feedback study (n ϭ 66) examining content validity, face validity and usability; (b) a focus group (n ϭ 9) evaluating usability and utility; and (c) an evaluation of the psychometric properties of the ACCS in real world cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) training and routine clinical practice contexts. Results suggest that the ACCS has good face validity, content validity, and usability and provides a user-friendly tool that is useful for promoting self-reflection and providing formative feedback. Scores on both the self and assessor-rated versions of the ACCS demonstrate good internal consistency, interrater reliability, and discriminant validity. In addition, ACCS scores were found to be correlated with, but distinct from, the Revised Cognitive Therapy Scale (CTS-R) and were comparable to CTS-R scores in terms of internal consistency and discriminant validity. In addition, the ACCS may have advantages over the CTS-R in terms of interrater reliability of scores. The studies also provided insight into areas for refinement and a number of modifications were undertaken to improve the scale. In summary, the ACCS is an appropriate and useful measure of CBT competence that can be used to promote self-reflection and provide therapists with formative and summative feedback.
neric therapeutic competences, such as knowledge of mental health and patient engagement. The other four domains relate to CBTspecific competences, including basic CBT competences such as knowledge of cognitive-behavioral principles, the use of specific CBT techniques, problem-specific competences (also known as protocol or disorder-specific interventions), and metacompetences such as the ability to select and apply appropriate CBT methods. Tools for measuring competence in delivering CBT provide a means of assessing the training of new CBT therapists and ensuring the quality of treatment provision within routine practice, provide a framework for delivering formative feedback, promote ongoing self-reflection, and are essential to establishing treatment integrity in research trials (Dobson & Singer, 2005; Laireiter & Willutzki, 2003; McHugh & Barlow, 2010; Weck, Bohn, Ginzburg, & Ulrich, 2011) . As such, it is imperative that therapists, assessors, and researchers alike have access to valid, reliable, and usable measures for assessing CBT competence.
A recent review identified 10 key methods for assessing CBT competence (Muse & McManus, 2013) . It is argued that each method focusses on different aspects of Miller's (1990) hierarchical framework for assessing clinical skill, ranging from therapists' knowledge of CBT ("knows"), their practical understanding ("knows how"), their skill within artificial clinical simulations ("shows how"), and their skill within real clinical practice settings ("does"). Therapists' skill within real clinical practice settings is potentially the most complex aspect of CBT competence to operationalize and assess. However, to confidently conclude that a therapist is competent, it is important to establish that they can appropriately and effectively apply their generic and treatment-specific knowledge and skills within the cultural and organizational context of clinical practice settings (Miller, 1990; Roth & Pilling, 2007) . Indeed, this aspect of clinical skill is viewed by experts in the field as being at the heart of delivering competent CBT (Muse & McManus, 2015) . To date, the gold standard for assessing therapists' skill within practice has been ratings of therapists' in session performance using standardized rating scales which outline and behaviorally operationalize the skills involved in the competent delivery of CBT. However, there is a need for further refinement of the observation-based scales that are currently available (Fairburn & Cooper, 2011; Muse & McManus, 2013 , 2015 . In particular, there is a need for more comprehensive and up-to-date rating scales with improved validity, reliability, and usability that can be used for both formative and summative purposes. Thus, the current study focuses on developing an observation-based tool for assessing whether therapists can demonstrate the skills necessary to effectively deliver CBT within a treatment session. A copy of the ACCS rating scale, manual, and submission cover sheet is available from www.accs-scale.co.uk.
The most prominent existing tools for assessing therapists' in session performance are the Cognitive Therapy Scale (CTS, or Cognitive Therapy Rating Scale; www.beckinstitute.org) and the revised version of the CTS (CTS-R: Blackburn et al., 2001) . Although widely used, the CTS and CTS-R have been criticized for lacking capacity for formative feedback, poor definitional clarity, unclear rating guidelines that lack depth, unnecessary item overlap, multiple concepts addressed by single items, lack of applicability across Axis I disorders, lack of applicability across a range of both cognitive and behaviorally focused therapies, and failure to account for recent advances in CBT (see Muse & McManus, 2013 for a recent review). The ACCS aims to address these limitations by breaking down broad aspects of CBT competence into discrete components, providing clearer behavioral anchors for scale points, reducing the degree of ambiguity and assessor inference required, updating the content of the scale in light of recent advancements in CBT practice, including additional aspects of CBT competence, increasing capacity for formative feedback, and incorporating the use of supporting materials. Hence the ACCS builds upon these existing scales to provide an assessment framework for delivering formative and summative feedback on therapists' performance within observed CBT treatment sessions, and for therapists to rate and reflect on their own performance.
The ACCS aims to assess core general therapeutic and CBTspecific skills required to competently deliver CBT interventions that reflect the current evidence-base for treatment of the patient's presenting problem (i.e., "limited-domain intervention competence"; Barber et al., 2007; Kaslow, 2004) . As illustrated in Figure  1 , the ACCS features 22 items, organized thematically into eight competence domains. Following a deductive approach (Burisch, 1984) , a review of relevant literature (Muse & McManus, 2013) This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
was used to guide the development of scale items. In particular, the authors drew upon the CTS (www.beckinstitute.org), the CTS-R , Roth and Pilling's (2007) competence framework, and relevant CBT treatment manuals and protocols. Items were included because relevant theory or research indicated that the skill is an important aspect of CBT competence. The skills assessed within the ACCS are transdiagnostic (i.e., focus on competences which are not specific to any one diagnosis or protocol) and relate to therapists' performance within active treatment sessions. It could be argued that the ideal method of assessing competence is to use rating scales that are specific to a particular treatment protocol and address all of the disorderspecific skills evident across each stage of treatment (e.g., video feedback in social phobia, reliving in PTSD, goal setting, relapse prevention etc.), thereby ensuring the inclusion of all therapeutic strategies thought to be necessary in bringing about therapeutic change. However, this approach would require a different competence measure for each treatment protocol as well as the inclusion of a vast range of items, many of which would not be applicable to the majority of sessions being rated. Given the proliferation of different diagnosis-specific treatment manuals, this approach would undermine the feasibility of this method of assessment, increase the complexity of rating competence, and make it difficult to draw comparisons across therapists (Farchione et al., 2012) . This would be especially problematic in training and practice settings where clinicians deliver a variety of CBT protocols and work with patients experiencing a wide range of mental health problems and high rates of comorbidity (Barber et al., 2007) . It was, therefore, decided to focus on skills that are evident in active treatment sessions and are relevant across different treatment groups and protocols.
All items are rated on a four-point scale measuring clinical skill ranging from 1 (limited) to 4 (advanced). As respondents rarely endorse negative scale points (Schwarz, Knauper, Hippler, NoelleNeumann, & Clark, 1991) , only values above zero were used. The optimal length of a rating scale is between four and seven points as this allows for sufficient reliability, variability, sensitivity, and usability (Krosnick & Fabrigar, 1997) . Thus four response options were used to allow adequate discrimination between levels of competence without making the scale unwieldy. Given that some respondents will choose a neutral response to avoid making a choice (Van Vaerenbergh & Thomas, 2013) and that the purpose of this scale is to determine whether a therapist can demonstrate competence or not, an even number of response options was used to force respondents to make a commitment in the direction of competence or incompetence. Both a total score (range 22 to 88) and an average item score is provided. As little is known about whether some CBT skills are of more importance than others, equal weight is given to each item.
The accompanying ACCS manual provides guidance for assessors in making judgments about the skillfulness of therapists' performance. Generic anchors are provided for each scale point, which is used to provide an overarching framework for scale ratings (see Figure 2 ). Item-specific exemplar therapist behaviors also provide examples of the type of performance consistent with each scale point (see Figure 2 for an example). This approach was used because respondents are more satisfied when all scale points are labeled (Wallsten, Budescu, Zwick, & Kemp, 1993) and using behaviorally anchored scale points improves interrater agreement, reduces the halo effect, and improves measurement validity (Krosnick & Fabrigar, 1997) . The ACCS manual also specifies implementation guidelines, recommending that ACCS ratings are completed on the basis of viewing a recording of a full CBT treatment session in combination with key contextual information (e.g., stage of therapy, patient's presenting problem, formulation etc.) provided by therapists in the ACCS submission cover sheet.
The ACCS is designed to be a developmental tool and therefore provides space for in-depth narrative feedback in addition to numerical ratings. Assessors can draw on the exemplar behaviors provided as part of the scale and the specific session material to give examples of strengths and areas for improvement, as well as highlighting strategies for further development. Such in-depth formative feedback plays an integral role in the ongoing development of competent, reflective practitioners and is well received by those being assessed (Govaerts, van der Vleuten, Schuwirth, & Muijtjens, 2007; Milne, 2007; Van der Vleuten et al., 2010) .
This article presents findings from three studies examining the ACCS scale. This research received ethical approval from the University of Oxford Research Ethics Committee and was funded by a grant from the British Association of Behavioral and Cognitive Psychotherapies. Study 1 presents a large-scale feedback study, which involved collecting formal feedback about the ACCS from both expert and novice CBT therapists. This feedback was used to examine content validity, face validity, and perceived usability. Study 2 provided a more in-depth insight into how useful and user-friendly the ACCS is in practice by conducting a focus group to examine assessors' experiences of using the ACCS. Finally, Study 3 involved investigating the psychometric properties of the ACCS in real world CBT training and routine practice contexts to evaluate the reliability and validity of scores on the assessor-rated and self-rated ACCS scale. Overall, it is hoped that findings from these three studies will help to determine whether the ACCS is suitable for use in clinical practice and training settings.
Study 1: Feedback Study Examining Content Validity, Face Validity, and Perceived Usability of the ACCS
Review from subject matter experts is an essential ingredient in improving the quality of rating scales during the developmental phase (Brewer & Hunter, 2005) , and it is also useful to gain feedback from the target population to better understand how they comprehend and respond to items (Campanelli, Martin, & Rothgeb, 1991) . Hence, Study 1 collected feedback about the ACCS from experts within the field of CBT, with experience of assessing competence, and from relative novices with limited CBT experience, who are likely to receive feedback on the ACCS and use the tool to rate their own competence. The primary aim was to examine face validity (i.e., appropriateness, credibility, and plausibility of items as measures of CBT competence), content validity (i.e., adequate representation of CBT competence), and perceived usability. Participants' feedback was also used to identify areas where the ACCS required refinement. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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Method
Participants. The study recruited two groups of participants: expert and novice CBT therapists. Experts were broadly defined as individuals with significant experience in the provision of CBT interventions and involvement in evaluating the competence of CBT therapists. Experts were identified through professional involvement in the training, selection, or evaluation of CBT therapists' and/or publication of research in the domain. Novice participants were broadly defined as individuals who were new to and inexperienced in delivering CBT (e.g., trainees, recently qualified CBT practitioners). Novices were identified through current or recent involvement in training courses that included a significant CBT training component (e.g., clinical psychology doctorate courses, postgraduate diplomas in CBT). Snowball sampling, whereby participants were asked to forward the information about the study, was also used to reduce researcher bias. Because of the recruitment strategy, it is not known how many therapists were given study information. Forty-one experts and 25 novices completed the questionnaire (see Table 1 for demographic characteristics).
Materials.
Face and content validity questions. Participants rated the items' relevance ranging from 1 (not relevant) to 4 (very relevant) and clarity ranging from 1 (not clear) to 4 (very clear). A content validity index (CVI; Yagmale, 2003) was calculated for each domain by identifying the percentage of experts who rated the item as being both relevant and clear (i.e., a rating of Ն3). Participants were asked whether any important aspects of CBT competence This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
were omitted (i.e., any key competences the scale neglected) and, if so, what these were. Participants were asked to identify domains that inappropriately overlapped (i.e., measured the same construct). Finally, a yes/no response was used to indicate any items inappropriately assessing multiple aspects of CBT competence (rather than specific and discrete constructs). Usability questions. Participants rated how easy they thought the scale would be to use ranging from 1 (not easy) to 4 (very easy), the overall style, appearance and layout of the scale ranging from 1 (poor) to 4 (very good), and how appropriate they found the scoring system ranging from 1 (not appropriate) to 4 (very appropriate). Participants also indicated whether they felt the scale provided adequate opportunity for in-depth feedback using a yes/no response. If participants circled no, they were asked to indicate what they felt was missing.
Qualitative feedback. Where participants provided a rating of 3 or below, for the relevance or clarity of the domain, the appropriateness of the scoring system, style appearance and layout, or ease of use they were asked to indicate potential improvements. Participants were also asked whether they had any other comments or suggestions for improvements. Recurrent patterns were identified using thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) . Initial codes were generated by summarizing the key issues highlighted in each comment. Codes with similar meanings were then combined to create overarching themes. Analysis was carried out by Kate Muse and Freda McManus, with coherence and replicability being checked by an independent researcher.
Results
Face and content validity. Content validity scores for each ACCS domain are presented in Table 2 . Both novices and experts found all domains at least quite relevant and clear, with no significant differences between the scores assigned by novices and experts. The CVI (i.e., the percentage of participants who rated the domain as Ն three for both relevance and clarity) was above the suggested threshold of 70% (Lynn, 1986 ) for all domains. No items were identified as assessing multiple concepts or as overlapping with other items by the majority (Ͼ50%) of participants. For the agenda setting domain, over 30% of total participants indicated that items inappropriately assessed multiple aspects of CBT competence. Nineteen participants (28.79% of the total sample) indicated that they felt guided discovery/Socratic method was missing.
Usability. All participants rated the scale as at least "quite" easy to use, with at least "good" style, appearance and layout, and at least a "quite" appropriate scoring system. Mann-Whitney tests revealed no significant differences between novices' and experts' scores for style, appearance and layout (novices M ϭ 3.88, SD ϭ 0.33 vs. experts M ϭ 3.68, SD ϭ .52; U ϭ 422.50, p ϭ .10) or appropriateness of the scoring system (novices M ϭ 3.80, SD ϭ .41 vs. experts M ϭ 3.51, SD ϭ .71; U ϭ 407.50, p ϭ .08). Relevance (1-4) Clarity (1-4) Note. CBT ϭ cognitive behavioral therapy. a Feedback was obtained for the original version of the ACCS. Following evaluation of this initial draft, further refinements were made resulting in a final scale, as outlined in this article. b CVI ϭ Content Validity Index, the percentage of participants who rated item as Ն three for both relevance and clarity. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
However, novices assigned a significantly higher rating for ease of use compared to experts (novices M ϭ 3.56, SD ϭ .65 vs. experts M ϭ 3.20, SD ϭ .71; U ϭ 366.50, p ϭ .03). All novice participants and 87.80% of experts (n ϭ 36) felt the scale provided ample opportunity for feedback. Qualitative feedback. Four key areas of strength were identified. First, participants felt the ACCS was a clear and comprehensive rating scale, commenting that that the ACCS was "very clear and useful," "extremely comprehensive," and "very thorough." Second, participants liked the intuitive and user-friendly style of the ACCS, which made it seem "very easy to use." In particular, participants highlighted the layout, the organization of items into different domains, the use of color-coded icons, and the inclusion of general and item-specific guidelines and exemplar behaviors. As one participant noted, these features made the ACCS "much easier to make sense of quickly in comparison to other scales." The third strength reflected the useful developmental functions of the ACCS, both in terms of facilitating self-reflection and as a tool for providing in-depth formative feedback. This theme can be summarized by the following quotation "full of opportunity to on the one hand provide constructive feedback, while on the other to provide a standard to work towards and better oneself by." Finally, the fourth strength identified was the ACCS's increased specificity and coherence, the separation of skills into discrete sections, and the inclusion of core CBT skills that have not previously been captured. These strengths resulted in the view that the ACCS is "a useful addition to our box of tools in supervision."
Participants also identified some limitations and offered suggestions for overcoming these. Participants suggested adding "missing elements" such as patient difficulty, skillfulness of delivery of interventions, guided discovery, collaboration, and more behavioral aspects of CBT in the descriptors. Participants also suggested improving clarity and usability by providing additional information within the rating guidelines, rephrasing terminology, restructuring the scale, allowing more opportunity for formative feedback, and making the scale anchors more concise. Finally, some participants questioned whether the ACCS would be applicable to all disorders and protocols and others noted that there was some "inevitable" overlap between items and domains due to the complex nature of CBT competence.
The scale was refined in the light of participants' feedback. First, changes were made to the scoring system that is, adding space for formative feedback within each domain, reducing the five-point scale to a four-point scale, using more positive banding titles, and using an average item scoring system in addition to a total sum scoring system. Second, changes were made to improve usability. This included rephrasing and clarification of anchor descriptions, reducing the length of anchor descriptions, reducing ambiguity and increasing behavioral specificity of anchor descriptions, including additional rating guidance, adding a submission coversheet to be submitted with session recordings, and updating the order in which domains appeared in the scale. Finally, changes were made to the specific content of items, including focusing more explicitly on behavioral elements, including collaboration as a separate item, providing further clarification and guidance for the measuring change domain, further emphasizing guided discovery within scale items, renaming and restructuring the conceptualization domain, expanding the CBT interventions domain, and restructuring and extending the homework domain.
Discussion
Feedback from expert and novice CBT therapists was elicited to examine the usability, face validity, and content validity of the ACCS and identify areas for improvement. The majority of novice and expert participants found the domains in the scale both relevant and clear and only a very small percentage of participants indicated that items in the scale assessed multiple concepts or overlapped with other items. Qualitative feedback about the ACCS was generally very positive, with participants finding the ACCS to be a comprehensive, clear, and user-friendly tool that would be helpful for promoting self-reflection and providing formative feedback. Both experts and novices felt the scale would be easy to use, was visually appealing (i.e., had good style, appearance and layout), and had an appropriate scoring system. Taken together, these results suggest that the ACCS has good face validity, content validity, and perceived usability. Results from this study were also used to improve the clarity and usability of the scale, enhance capacity for formative feedback, and to address missing elements of skill.
Study 2: An In-Depth Focus Group Evaluating Usability and Utility of the ACCS
Study 2 used a focus group to obtain in-depth assessor feedback on the usability of the ACCS scale, with the intention of identifying what did and did not work well in practice, as well as areas where the ACCS required further refinement.
Method
Participants. Nine individuals who assessed therapists using the ACCS within the 2013-2014 intake of the Postgraduate Diploma (PGDip) in CBT course run by the Oxford Cognitive Therapy Centre (OCTC) participated (for a description of the course, see McManus, Westbrook, Vazquez-Montes, Fennell, & Kennerley, 2010) . Participants were all British Association for Behavioral and Cognitive Psychotherapies accredited CBT therapists who had been practicing CBT for between 13 and 30 years (M ϭ 20.22, SD ϭ 6.24). Four assessors were clinical psychologists, three were nurses, one was a psychiatrist, and one was a counselor.
Data collection. A focus group was used to obtain assessors' feedback on using the ACCS. A semistructured interview schedule consisting of open-ended questions and minimal prompts was used to guide the discussion (Kvale, 1996) . Within the schedule, emphasis was placed on reflection of personal experience in relation to the scale in general (e.g., "What has been your experience of using the ACCS? How have you found it?"), and more specifically in relation to clarity and relevance of the items, appropriateness of the scoring system, and usability (e.g., "How easy or difficult was it to use the ACCS?"). Where problems or difficulties arose, participants were asked whether the issue could be resolved and, if so, how.
Data analysis. Qualitative analysis comprised of the framework technique (Ritchie & Spencer, 2002) , chosen because it provides a simple framework for describing the key advantages, disadvantages, and areas for improvement commonly highlighted by participants. Emergent themes were used to identify an initial This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. thematic framework, which was then systematically applied to the data. Following this the content of the recording notes was distilled into a summary and entered into a chart of key themes. Finally, a map of key themes was created by aggregating patterns of data, weighing up the importance and dynamics of issues, searching for an overall structure in the data, and synthesizing the findings. Kate Muse took the lead in analysis and validation was conducted by an independent third party with no involvement in the development of the ACCS.
Results
Results of the focus group are structured within two overarching themes: key strengths and areas for improvement. 1 Key strengths. Eight key strengths were identified: (a) relevance, (b) clarity, (c) simplicity, (d) detail and specificity, (e) well-operationalized, (f) layout and style, (g) formative function, and (h) usability. Participants felt the ACCS was highly relevant to CBT competence, had a clear instruction manual, was attractive in appearance, and clearly and simply defined and operationalized CBT competence. They also liked the detail and specificity of the ACCS, that is, the way the ACCS broke down the core competences required to deliver CBT into smaller components. Participants felt that the ACCS was easy to use and commented that the increased detail and specificity offered a useful template for providing more in-depth feedback to therapists and thus could serve as a useful "good practice guide" for helping therapists to understand and remember the essential CBT skills. Participants did not feel that this increased specificity meant that the ACCS was too lengthy or took too long to complete, especially once they had become familiar with the scale and had practiced using it.
Areas for improvement. Four topics were highlighted as areas for improvement. First, participants felt there was a need for a "clearer and more detailed feedback form." A number of assessors completed ACCS ratings without referring back to the manual, leading them to complete ratings on the basis of banding headings alone, ranging from 1 (limited) to 4 (advanced). This issue arose due to time constraints and because assessors only provided numeric feedback rather than providing qualitative feedback to support and justify their ratings. There was also some uncertainty among participants about whether and when to use supporting documentation in addition to session recordings (particularly for the formulation and measuring change domains). Participants felt that these issues could be resolved by including additional information in the feedback form and provision of training. Second, participants wanted "clarification within the rating guidelines," particularly about whether the measuring change domain included informal measures of change (e.g., simple visual analogue scales) as well as standardized questionnaires. Participants also felt the title "coherent formulation" did not adequately reflect the idea that the item refers to whether the formulation was actively used and updated.
Third, participants felt there was a need for some "modification to the scoring system." The number of points on the ACCS scale was debated. Some participants wanted more than four scale points to improve sensitivity, whereas others felt the use of [1/2] marks for those who fell between two of the descriptors would be helpful. A number of participants found the use of mean scores for each domain confusing and unnecessary. The reason for including this was discussed (i.e., to prevent the different number of items in the domains resulting in uneven domain weighting in the total score). Participants felt that usability and uncertainty about which aspects of CBT skill are more predictive of patient outcome than others negated this argument. Some participants found it difficult to interpret the total ACCS score and suggested adding information about the total score if a therapist's performance was consistently rated as 1 (limited), 2 (basic), 3 (good), or 4 (advanced). The possibility of including an "appropriately omitted" option was discussed. Some participants felt this would be helpful (e.g., if no idiosyncratic or standardized questionnaires were used or the formulation was not explicitly referred to). However, most felt it should always be possible to rate these items, providing the supporting documentation was used.
The final theme refers to "debates about the items included in the scale." Participants initially questioned whether the formulation domain could be further broken down into discrete constituent parts (e.g., shared with the patient, revised in light of new information etc.). However, upon further discussion it became clear that these additional components would often not be evident in a given single session. Some participants felt that Socratic enquiry was not evident in the ACCS and suggested adding an extra item. Other participants recognized that Socratic enquiry was evident to some degree in the collaboration, reviewing homework, and reviewing interventions items and felt that it could be drawn out further within these items. There was some debate among participants about the inclusion of the formulation domain within the ACCS. Some questioned whether the formulation is, or should be evident in every session while others felt was evident in each session. It was felt that viewing the written formulation alongside the session recording would be helpful. A similar discussion was held about whether it was always appropriate to measure change in symptoms, associated features (e.g., beliefs, behaviors, feelings), and movement toward goals. It became evident that two areas of confusion seemed to underlie the discussion: Whether supporting documentation could be used, and whether this domain referred only to standardized, formal measures. Most participants felt that the domain could be rated for every session if supporting documentation was used and if informal idiosyncratic measures were considered.
In response to participant feedback, revisions to the ACCS were made within four areas: (a) the provision of further rating guidance on the feedback form (addition of item and generic banding descriptions and clarification about the use of supporting documentation), (b) improvements to the manual rating guidelines (e.g., clarification regarding the use of informal measures of change, amending the formulation item title, and providing further information about how to interpret ACCS scores), (c) modifications to the scoring system (e.g., providing guidance about the use of [1/2] marks, removing total domain scores, and adding a mean item score), and (d) clarifications and revisions to the wording of the item descriptors.
1 Direct participant quotations are not provided to support the key themes identified in the text. This is because participants did not provide consent for direct quotations to be used for research purposes. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Discussion
This study sought to obtain feedback from assessors with experience of using the ACCS scale to examine assessors' views about usability and utility. Discussion about areas for improvement focused on the need for a clearer and more detailed feedback form, further clarification within the rating guidelines, and modification to the scoring system and revisions were made to the ACCS scale in response to this feedback. There was also debate about which items should or should not be included in the scale, reflecting the broader question of what constitutes CBT competence. A number of strengths of the ACCS were also identified. In particular, participants felt the scale items were relevant, well-operationalized, detailed, and specific. Participants also commented that the ACCS had an attractive layout and style, performed a useful formative function, and was clear, simple, and easy to use. Overall findings indicate that the ACCS worked well in practice, with only minor refinements being necessary to further improve usability.
Study 3: Psychometric Evaluation of the ACCS
Study 3 investigated the psychometric properties of the assessorrated and self-rated ACCS scale in real world CBT training and routine practice contexts. The following psychometric properties were examined: the ability of items to discriminate levels of competence (i.e., their ability to adequately capture and differentiate between different levels of competence); internal consistency (i.e., the degree to which items assess the same underlying construct); interrater reliability (i.e., the level of agreement between different assessors' ratings on the ACCS); discriminant validity (i.e., whether the ACCS is sensitive to improvements in competence); and convergent validity (i.e., whether ACCS scores correlate well with a previous measure of competence: the CTS-R. A secondary aim of the study was to provide an exploratory comparison of the psychometric properties of scores on the ACCS and the CTS-R ) in terms of internal consistency, interrater reliability and discriminant validity. Participants. Participants were therapists who completed self-ratings and submitted recordings for assessors to rate (herein referred to as therapists) and senior therapists who rated the submitted recordings (herein referred to as assessors). Within First
Step, 35 CBT practitioners participated as therapists and 12 participated as assessors. As these groups were not mutually exclusive, seven participants participated as both therapists and assessors. Within OCTC, the 23 therapists enrolled on the PGDip in CBT were invited to participate as therapists. Twenty therapists (86.96%) agreed that their supervisors could rate their recordings using the ACCS and 19 (82.60%) agreed to complete self-ratings using the ACCS. Eleven senior CBT practitioners employed as supervisors on the PGDip by OCTC participated as assessors. Table 3 shows participants' demographic characteristics.
Patients. Because of confidentiality, little information about the patients in the submitted recordings was available. However, patients' primary presenting problem(s) were identified by the therapists and assessors rated the complexity of patients in the recordings, ranging from 1 (very straightforward) to 4 (very complex). Patients in both sites presented primarily with depression (37.14% in First Step and 30.26% in OCTC) or an anxiety disorder (60.00% in First Step and 57.91% in OCTC). There was no significant difference between the perceived complexity of the patients in First
Step and OCTC (U ϭ 1209.00, p ϭ .55), with patients in both sites being rated as somewhat straightforward (First Step: M ϭ 2.23, SD ϭ 0.70; OCTC: M ϭ 2.14, SD ϭ 0.81).
Rating procedure. OCTC. As part of their training, therapists submitted six recordings of CBT sessions with patients. Data was collected from the first two terms (providing up to four recordings per therapist: see Figure  3 ). Recordings were selected by therapists who completed an ACCS self-rating of their performance within the recorded session. The recordings were also rated using the CTS-R This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
and the ACCS by their course supervisors. In addition, 20 session recordings (26.32%) were selected at random and blind double rated by one of the authors (Sarah Rakovshik). Assessors and therapists were provided with a copy of the ACCS manual. First step. Therapists routinely submitted video recordings of CBT treatment sessions for feedback within supervision. One recording per therapist was independently viewed and rated using the ACCS by three people: the therapist's supervisor (n ϭ 11), a Senior Psychotherapist within First Step (n ϭ 4), and the therapist themselves (i.e., self-ratings, n ϭ 35). Assessors and therapists were provided with a copy of the ACCS manual and attended a 1-day training course.
Materials.
CTS-R.
Recordings submitted by therapists within OCTC were rated using the CTS-R . This is a 12-item scale that assesses general therapeutic skills and CBT specific skills on a seven-point scale ranging from 0 (incompetent/ noncompliance) to 6 (expert: compliance ϩ high skill). Total CTS-R scores range from 0 to 72, with higher scores representing a higher level of skill.
ACCS. Recordings submitted by therapists within OCTC and First
Step were rated using the ACCS. All 22-items are rated on a 4-point scale measuring clinical skill ranging from 1 (limited) to 4 (advanced). Total ACCS scores range from 22 to 88, with higher scores representing a higher level of skill.
Session recordings. The total number of session recordings available was as follows. Within OCTC there were 41 self-ACCS ratings, 76 assessor-ACCS and CTS-R ratings, and 20 ACCS double-assessor ratings. Within First Step there were 35 ACCS self-ratings and 35 ACCS double-assessor ratings. Therapists also completed a supporting information cover sheet providing assessors with information about the therapeutic context of the recording (e.g., session number, presenting problem, treatment goals, etc.). This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
Data analysis. Within First
Step, all recordings were rated twice on the ACCS: once by a supervisor and once by a senior psychotherapist. To enable generalizability of the results to settings that do not have the resources to use multiple assessors, only the supervisor's ratings was used within the psychometric analysis (with the exception of interrater reliability).
Descriptive statistics. The means, standard deviations, and range of scores were calculated for the 22 ACCS items and total score. This data was examined to establish whether the items discriminated well, whether any items demonstrated strong positive or negative skew, and to check for floor or ceiling effects. These were completed independently for 76 self-ratings on the ACCS (41 from OCTC and 35 from First Step) and for 111 assessor-ratings on the ACCS (76 from OCTC and 35 from First Step).
Internal consistency. To examine how highly each item correlated with the overall scale, corrected item-total correlations were calculated. Cronbach's alpha was used to examine correlations among individual items and the ␣ if item deleted was also examined for each item. Internal consistency was calculated independently for 76 selfratings on the ACCS (41 from OCTC and 35 from First Step) and for the 111 assessor-ratings on the ACCS (76 from OCTC and 35 from First Step). To enable comparison, corrected item-total correlations and Cronbach's alpha were also calculated for 76 assessor-ratings and 41 self-ratings on the CTS-R (all from OCTC).
Interrater reliability. Because a pool of assessors was used within OCTC and First Step, the same two raters did not assess every recording. Within OCTC supervisors were allocated as rater 1 and the second marker was allocated as rater 2. Within First Step, supervisors were allocated as Rater 1 and senior psychotherapists were allocated as Rater 2. Agreement between raters was examined for the total score and individual items by calculating intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC), treating the raters as random effects (Strout & Fleiss, 1979, Model 2, 1) . ICC values were calculated for the 20 pairs of assessor-ratings on the ACCS completed in OCTC and for the 35 pairs of assessor-ratings on the ACCS completed in First Step.
Discriminant validity. The competence of therapists undertaking Diploma-level CBT training has been shown to increase during training (McManus et al., 2010; Williams, Moorey, & Cobb, 1991) . Thus, it would be expected that trainees' ACCS scores would increase as they develop skills during training. A repeated measure analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to examine whether assessor-rated ACCS total scores increased significantly over the course of training and Bonferroni post hoc pairwise comparisons were used to test for differences between first and subsequent recordings. To enable comparison, this analysis was also conducted for CTS-R ratings. Analysis was conducted for the 17 OCTC therapists for whom a full data set were available.
Convergent validity. The correlation (Pearson's coefficient) between the 76 ACCS and CTS-R ratings completed by assessors within OCTC was examined to explore the relationship between the scales. As both scales assess CBT competence, it was expected that scores from the two scales would be positively correlated.
Results

Descriptive statistics.
Assessor-rated ACCS. The mean total score within OCTC was 58.41 (SD ϭ 8.13, range 37 to 74) and within First Step was 58.14 (SD ϭ 10.52, range 27 to 76). Items in the measuring change domain (choosing suitable measures and implementing measures) were clustered around the lower range of the scale in OCTC and First Step. Two items (interpersonal style and empathic understanding) were clustered around the upper range of the scale within OCTC, although this was not replicated in First Step.
Self-rated ACCS. The mean total score within OCTC was 53.12 (SD ϭ 6.88, range 36 to 66) and within First Step was 54.40 (SD ϭ 10.95, range 23 to 76). Therapists in OCTC tended not to assign the upper limit of the scale and therapists in First Step tended not to assign the lower limit of the scale. Within OCTC, items in the measuring change domain (choosing suitable measures and implementing measures) were clustered around the lower range of the scale, although this finding was not replicated in First
Step. The empathic understanding item was also clustered around the upper range of the scale within First Step, although this was not replicated within OCTC.
Internal consistency. The range of item-total correlations considered acceptable is 0.30 to 0.80 (Loewenthal, 2001; Streiner & Norman, 2003) . Items below this range (Ͻ.3) indicate that the item is not measuring the same construct as other items in the scale and items above this range (Ͼ.8) indicate item overlap and thus may be redundant. Nearly all of the items (86.36%) fell within the acceptable range for both the assessor and self-rated versions of the ACCS across First Step and OCTC. Two items fell just below this range (reviewing homework and rationale for interventions) and one item fell just above this range (collaboration). However, as these items only narrowly missed the threshold and the results were not consistent across sites, no items were removed from the scale. Corrected item-total correlations for the assessor-rated CTS-R ranged from .41 to.72 (n ϭ 76 from OCTC), and for the self-rated CTS-R ranged from .55 to .82 (n ϭ 41 from OCTC), and thus also fell within the acceptable range.
Cronbach's alpha ranges from 0 (items independent) to 1 (items identical). Cronbach's alpha for the assessor-rated version of the ACCS was .90 in OCTC and .94 in First Step, which is comparable to the Cronbach's alpha for the assessor-rated CTS-R in this sample (␣ ϭ .90, OCTC data only, n ϭ 76). For the self-rated version of the ACCS Cronbach's alpha was .88 in OCTC and .88 in First Step, which is comparable to the Cronbach's alpha for the self-rated CTS-R in this sample (␣ ϭ .90, OCTC data only, n ϭ 41). Thus, there was more than satisfactory agreement between scale items for the self-and assessor-rated version of the ACCS. The ␣ if item deleted fell within the range of .86 and .95 for the self-and assessor-rated ACCS within First Step and OCTC, indicating that none of the ACCS items would significantly increase the scale ␣ if they were deleted.
Interrater reliability. Table 4 shows the intraclass correlations between assessors. The following benchmarking scale was used to interpret agreement coefficients: Ͻ 0.20 ϭ poor, 0.21-0.40 ϭ fair, 0.41-0.60 ϭ moderate, 0.61-0.80 ϭ good, and 0.81-1.0 ϭ very good (Gwet, 2010) . Agreement between raters for the ACCS total score was good in OCTC (ICC ϭ .74) and in First
Step (ICC ϭ .73) . ICCs for individual items ranged from .79, p Ͻ .001 to .27, ns in OCTC and from .83, p Ͻ .001 to .28, ns in First
Step.
Discriminant validity. The mean total scores for the four recordings submitted in the first two terms of OCTC'S PGDip in CBT (N ϭ 17) are presented in Figure 4 . A repeated measures This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
ANOVA indicated a significant increase over time in ACCS total scores, F(3, 48) ϭ 5.50, p Ͻ .01, and CTS-R total scores, F(3, 48) ϭ 6.35, p Ͻ .01, with significant increases in ACCS and CTS-R scores from Recordings 1 to 3 (p Ͼ .05) and from Recordings 1 to 4 (p Ͼ .01). Thus, as therapists progressed through the course, their scores on the ACCS and CTS-R increased, reflecting increased CBT competence. Convergent validity. There was a strong positive correlation, r ϭ .65, p Ն .001, between total scores on the ACCS and the CTS-R assigned by assessors within OCTC (n ϭ 76) and between total self-rated scores on the ACCS and CTS-R (r ϭ .59, p Ն .001, n ϭ 40 within OCTC).
Discussion
Results indicate that scores on the ACCS rating scale demonstrated good reliability and validity, both when used as a selfassessment and as an assessor rated tool. Descriptive statistics show that the majority of ACCS items did not demonstrate a strong positive or negative skew, were able to capture different levels of competence, and were not limited by floor or ceiling effects, both in the assessor-and self-rated samples. However, items in the measuring change domain (choosing suitable measures and implementing measures) clustered around the lower range of the scale, while two items (interpersonal style and empathic understanding) clustered around the upper range of the scale in the assessor-rated sample. This could be explained by an inability of the ACCS to discriminate between levels of performance in these domains. Alternatively, these findings could be due to a lack of variability among the sample. This may be likely within the context of generic therapeutic skills such as impersonal style and empathic understanding, given that the therapist participants were predominantly NHS professionals with a number of years of clinical training and experience outside of a CBT framework. It is also possible that those completing the ACCS did not give sufficient consideration to the supporting information relating to measures employed. Descriptive statistics were broadly comparable across sites. The exception to this was the distribution of the self-rated ACCS scores: therapists in OCTC tended not to assign the upper limits of the scale, while therapists in First Step tended not to assign the lower limits of the scale. This may by reflective of an inability of the ACCS to discriminate between levels of performance in these domains, a perceived difference in skill (i.e., the therapists undergoing CBT training may have been more likely to underrate their skills), or a genuine difference in skill displayed relating to differences in the level of CBT experience between the two samples.
Items in the self-and assessor-rated ACCS were highly intercorrelated but did not indicate excessive item overlap or redundancy. Cronbach's alphas for the assessor-rated ACCS (␣ ϭ .90 in OCTC and .94 in First Step) were also comparable to those reported elsewhere for assessor-ratings on the CTS-R (␣ range ϭ .75-.97; Blackburn et al., 2001; James, Blackburn, Milne, & Reichfelt, 2001; Reichelt, James, & Blackburn, 2003) , as well as within the current sample. As therapists progressed through the Postgraduate Diploma in CBT, their level of competence on the ACCS improved significantly as did their level of competence on the CTS-R. Thus, scores on the ACCS appear to compare well with scores on the CTS-R in terms of discriminant validity and could provide a useful scale for measuring therapists' progress within CBT training. There was a strong positive correlation between total scores on the ACCS and the CTS-R for both the assessor and self-rated versions of the scales, indicating that the scales measure the same underlying construct (CBT competence) but include distinct content.
Interrater reliability for individual items ranged from fair to good (ICCs ranged from .27 to .83), with none of the individual items falling in the range of poor agreement. This is an improvement on the interrater reliability reported for individual CTS-R items, which shows poor agreement for a number of items (ICC ϭ Ϫ.14 to .84 pretraining r ϭ .07 to .59, posttraining r ϭ .26 to .62 [Reichelt et al., 2003] ). However, within First Step, agreement did fall in the fair range for three items relating to the provision of homework (choosing suitable homework, rationale for homework, and planning homework) and for pace. Within OCTC, five different items fell in the fair range (feasible agenda, coherent formulation, empathic understanding, collaboration, and patient feedback). These differential results across sites indicate that it may be more difficult to establish agreement within individual items across different services or training settings than between assessors who work within the same setting. Agreement between assessors for the ACCS total score was good across both sites (ICC ϭ .74 in OCTC and .73 in First Step). This is comparable or higher than interrater reliability achieved with the CTS-R (ICC range ϭ .40 to .87, average ICC ϭ .63 , r ϭ .67 with training and .44 without training [Reichelt et al., 2003] , ICC ϭ .38 [Gordon, 2007] ). These results are encouraging given that good interrater reliability is often difficult to achieve when assessing CBT competence. Previous research has shown that a large amount of assessor training is necessary to achieve adequate interrater reliability on the CTS-R (Gordon, 2007; Reichelt et al., 2003) . Within the current study, OCTC assessors received no training, whereas assessors in First Step attended a 1-day training session in how to use the ACCS. It was, therefore, surprising that interrater reliability for the total score was good within both sites. Although this suggests that assessors may not require training in order to achieve good interrater reliability on the ACCS, it is important to recognize that the sample within OCTC may not be representative of assessors who would typically use the scale as they all had a great deal of prior experience in assessing CBT competence using other rating scales. Further research is therefore needed to establish whether adequate interrater agreement can be achieved on the ACCS without assessor training.
Overall Discussion
Limitations and Future Directions
The studies described have several limitations. It is possible that participants in Studies 1 and 2 were invested in the development of a novel CBT competence scale and thus viewed the ACCS in a favorable light. In addition, the recruitment process for the focus group may have resulted in a relatively homogenous sample, as all participants worked within the same organization. Participants within the initial feedback study were also asked about perceived usability after having read the scale, rather than having used it in practice. The focus group study was, however, able to gain feedback on usability from individuals with experience of using the scale in practice, although the sample size was relatively small (n ϭ 9). Despite being appropriate sample size for conducting in-depth focus groups (Stewart et al., 2007) , this does limit the generalizability of the findings.
Although the sample size used in Study 3 is comparable to or larger than those used to evaluate other competence rating scales, it remains relatively small and thus is a limitation. It is also possible that the sample may not be representative of the population for which the scale is intended. To minimize any idiosyncrasies, two very different sample populations were recruited: novice CBT therapists taking part in a CBT training course (OCTC) and accredited therapists delivering CBT within a National Health Service routine practice setting (First Step). This strategy also meant that the evaluation of the scale was conducted within a treatment center (First Step) with no prior knowledge of or affiliation with the ACCS.
Ratings within Study 3 were completed by assessors who knew the therapists, which is realistic given that many training courses and routine practice settings use supervisors to rate competence. However, assessors' prior knowledge of the therapists may have influenced their ratings. Assessors also rated the same therapist more than once, meaning that rater confounds could have influenced the results. Patients in the rated recordings primarily presented with an anxiety disorder and/or depression and were largely judged to be somewhat straightforward cases. It is, therefore, not possible to draw conclusions regarding the validity or reliability of scores on the ACCS when assessing the delivery of CBT to patients from other populations (e.g., acute settings or severe and enduring disorders such as psychosis or personality disorders).
Further examination of the psychometric properties of the ACCS within the context of more severe and complex patient presentations and a more diverse therapist group will be an important extension of the current study. Some participants in the evaluation studies also felt that assessor training may have im- This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
proved usability of the ACCS and previous research has shown that assessor training can yield improved interrater reliability (Gordon, 2007; Reichelt et al., 2003) . Thus, another useful avenue for further exploration is to examine whether assessor training is necessary in order to achieve adequate usability and interrater reliability using the ACCS or whether use of the manual alone is sufficient. It will also be important for future studies to examine whether the aspects of competence included in the ACCS are, in practice, necessary to achieve good patient outcomes.
Finally it is important to recognize the limitations in terms of the scope of the scale. The ACCS is designed to assess whether a therapist has demonstrated the core generic and CBT specific skills required to deliver effective CBT within an active treatment session. Thus a number of aspects of competence are not assessed by the ACCS. First, the ACCS does not assess therapists' knowledge or understanding of CBT, aspects of competence which can instead be assessed using multiple choice questionnaires, essays, case reports or clinical vignettes (Muse & McManus, 2013) . Second, as the ACCS focuses on intervention competence, broader professional skills (e.g., ethical practice, effective use of supervision) are not covered. Third, the scale focuses on competences that are transdiagnostic, rather than skills which are specific to a particular disorder or treatment protocol. Fourth, as the ACCS assesses core CBT skills evident during active, midtreatment therapy sessions, it does not assess therapists' assessment or relapse-prevention skills. Hence it is recommended that, where the scale is used for summative assessment purposes, the ACCS should not be used as a stand-alone measure of competence. Instead the ACCS should form part of a multimethod competence assessment program.
Concluding Remarks
The current article reports on three studies involved in developing the ACCS. These include a large-scale feedback study examining content validity, face validity, and usability; an in-depth focus group evaluating usability and utility; and an investigation of psychometric properties of the ACCS in real world CBT training and routine practice contexts. The results of these studies indicate that the ACCS is comprehensive and includes items that are relevant, well-operationalized, detailed and specific, and clear. The ACCS was found to be a user-friendly tool with good style, appearance and layout, and an appropriate scoring system. Thus the ACCS was found to have good face validity, content validity, and usability. The ACCS also appears to provide a useful tool for promoting self-reflection and providing formative feedback. Scores on both the self-rated and assessor-rated ACCS demonstrated good internal consistency, interrater reliability, and discriminant validity. In addition, scores on the ACCS were found to be correlated with but distinct from the CTS-R and were comparable to the CTS-R in terms of internal consistency and discriminant validity. In addition, the ACCS may have advantages over the CTS-R in terms of interrater reliability. Taken together, these results indicate that the ACCS provides an appropriate and useful measure of CBT competence and is a useful additional tool for self-reflection and providing formative and summative feedback. As such, the ACCS appears to be suitable for use in clinical practice, training settings and research studies and can be used as a self-rating tool as well as an assessor-rated tool.
